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Universities Meet - Mindler
TSGE and Mindler organized a career expo for National and International Universities
on November 2, 2023, to help young learners explore and learn about different career
options and educational pathways. The expo was attended by parents and students
from grades VIII to A levels, and it provided a platform for students to interact with
industry professionals and gain insights into various career opportunities. The event
was successful and it helped students make informed decisions about their future.



A field trip to Police Station
A field trip to Police Station was arranged by TSGE for the Wonder Years with an aim to make
learning experiences more powerful and impactful. The police officers were glad to welcome
our students. They explained the uses of various arms and ammunitions, They also visited the
police cell with a prisoner in it. One of the officers explained the significances of the Rules and
Regulations and why we should follow them. At the end, our learners were offered candies as a
token of love and they departed with a happy heart and smiling face.



Diwali Celebration

Celebrating Diwali in schools is a wonderful way to educate students about cultural diversity and
traditions, Diwali celebrations can create lasting memories for students and teachers alike,
highlighting the beauty of cultural unity and the joy of learning about the world's traditions No
Diwali celebration is incomplete without the delicious array of sweets and snacks associated with
the festival. Diwali was celebrated at our school where the learners across grades got home made
food to share with their peers.



MISA -Meet
MISA (Members of International Schools’ Association) felicitated TSGE’s experienced teachers,
at the NESCO complex, Mumbai, on 15th Dec’ 23 for successfully facilitating this year’s MISA
meets. The proud recipients were: Ms. Bhawna Sharma (Secondary Coordinator, Examination
Officer and HOD - Math and Science) for facilitating IGCSE Biology (Advance)and A level
Biology(Advance) and Ms. Manasi D’costa (HOD-English -Grades I-VI) for facilitating the
Cambridge Primary Program-English (Beginners) , Mr. Hammad Selia (HOD-Math -Grades I -VI)
for facilitating the Cambridge Primary Program- Math (Advanced) and Mr. Ankit Maru for
facilitating IGCSE Additional Maths (Beginners and Advance). It was a proud moment to see
TSGE be a part of such an educational platform.



Annual Concert 2023-2024
Thakur School of Global Education hosted an exceptional annual concert, and as a grade 10
student named Nidhi Sharma, I am proud to be a part of this institution. The school has
provided me with endless possibilities, and I had the privilege of playing the role of Hathi in
the play, Jungle Book. As it was my final annual concert, my teachers made it more memorable
with a final bow. The hard work of the school staff, teachers, and everyone involved in the
background was evident in the beautifully decorated auditorium and ground floor. I would like
to express my thanks to the school for organizing such an unforgettable event and to all the
teachers who helped make it a success.
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